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Ardent readers will have seen 
previous coverage of the fan-
tastic Giroform range, available

to printers across Europe, in the pages
of past Print Solutions, but this time we
would like to highlight in more detail
one of the ‘stars’ of the portfolio that
will really solve problems for digital
print companies.

Mitsubishi has extended its range of
digital carbonless papers. New Giroform
Digital Light is a 60 g/m2 CB, CFB and CF
available in white and four tints in A4
and SRA3. Giroform Digital Light lets
you print carbonless forms and security
documents such as delivery notes, in-
voices, receipts or remittance slips, that
are high quality, lightweight, and vari-
able inclusive. The lighter weight of 60
g/m2 also helps with postal costs.

One of the benefits of the paper is that
it can also be offset pre-printed if required
and then customised, versioned or person-
alised using digital. 

The paper can, of course, also be prin-

ted wholly with digital, and can even be
printed two sided.

Printing digitally has many benefits for
customers. Not only can they order short
runs, so no warehousing costs or redun-
dant stock, but they can also change their
messages to react to market conditions.
On top of this, variable data inclusion
means that each document can be person-
alised, and it is simple to add security fea-
tures such as barcodes. 

LIGHT GREEN
Apart from its versatility, brilliant quality,
and runnability, Giroform Digital Light
also, like all papers in the Giroform range,
has an excellent environmental pedigree.

Made at a mill accredited to the 
ISO 9001 quality standard, it has also
ISO 14001 environmental and ISO 50001
energy certifications – great for compa-
nies and customers who want to empha-
sise their own environmental credentials.

Including the successful 90 g/m2 version
of Giroform Digital, Mitsubishi has the

largest product range of digital carbonless
papers available and all grades are FSC
certified. The paper promises high copy
intensity and good functionality for up to
five years, and copies last for up to 10
years, if stored in the correct conditions,
meaning that users can have confidence in
long lasting reliability and secure docu-
ments. The whole Giroform Digital range
comes in a choice of reels and sheets.

Giroform Digital Light is designed 
for all dry toner-based digital printing
presses and has been successfully run
on many machines such as Konica 
Minolta, Canon and Océ.

With a wealth of papermaking knowl-
edge and experience, Mitsubishi HiTec
Paper Europe is a leader in the produc-
tion of speciality coated papers. As 
well as Giroform, its two mills in Ger-
many also produce Jetscript digital 
imaging papers, Supercote cast coated
label papers and Thermoscript 
thermal papers.
www.mitsubishi-paper.com

THE D’LIGHT FANTASTIC
If you need to make light work of your digital output when working with carbonless,
then look no further than Giroform Digital Light from Mitsubishi HiTec Paper Europe.
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